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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Students
explore the principles of design in a production team to bring a play to life in their own unique and
collaborative way! Students will choose a play and. Create a concept Choose a metaphor Design a
stage Create a light and sound plan Make costume and makesup choices Know set and prop needs
Students will gain an understanding of the principles of design. Theatre jobs and potential areas of
interst are explored. Learners gain a greater ability to create meaningful performances. Each lesson
comes with a worksheet explaining the technical job and requirements. Students are then asked to
take this information and apply it to the play they have chosen. Quiz included. Technical Theatre
Class Management Forms Included! Call to Order and Respect points. This unit focuses on the Civic
Education/Character Education of the student. Students learn to solve problems, be open minded,
communicate effectively, and use organizational skills while working as a theatre team. Teacher
Reflection journal to learn more about civic education and how it applies to theatre. Easy to use
sheets...
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ReviewsReviews

Certainly, this is actually the very best job by any author. It really is rally exciting throgh studying time. You may like how the blogger write this pdf.
-- Rudolph Jones MD-- Rudolph Jones MD

Completely essential go through ebook. I was able to comprehended almost everything using this created e pdf. You will not sense monotony at anytime
of your time (that's what catalogs are for relating to if you request me).
-- Timmothy Schulist-- Timmothy Schulist
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